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Summary
Cells must rapidly adapt to changes in nutrient availability. In
budding yeast, limitation of phosphate rapidly induces the
expression of the Pho regulon genes [1–4]. This starvation
program depends on the transcription factor Pho4, which
translocates to the nucleus within minutes when cells are
transferred to a low-phosphate medium [5]. Contrasting its
rapid induction, we report that the Pho regulon can remain
induced for dozens of generations in cells transferred back
to high phosphate levels. For example, about 40%of the cells
that were starved for 2 hr maintained PHO4-dependent
expression for over eleven generations of growing in high
phosphate. This commitment to activation of thePho regulon
depends on two feedback loops that reduce internal phos-
phate, one through induction of the PHM1-4 genes that in-
crease phosphate storage in the vacuoles and the second
by induction ofSPL2, which reduces incomingfluxby inhibit-
ing low-affinity transporters.Noise inSPL2expressionallows
stochastic repression of the Pho regulon in committed cells
growing at high phosphate, as we demonstrate using a novel
method, DAmP multiple copy array (DaMCA), that reduces
intrinsic noise in gene expression while maintaining mean
abundance. Commitment is an integral part of the dual-trans-
porter motif that helps cells prepare for nutrient depletion.
Results and Discussion
The molecular circuit that activates PHO4 is well studied.
Analyzing thedynamics of this circuit, wepredicted that the en-
try of cells into phosphate starvation will include a transient
phase of commitment (Figures 1A and 1B). By definition,
committed cells will not respond to phosphate replenishment
and will maintain the Pho regulon active for many generations
of growth in high phosphate. This commitment phase was pre-
dicted based on two properties of the circuit, which are com-
mon to many nutrient homeostasis pathways. First, the cells
monitor the internal (rather than external) nutrient levels [7–9].
Second, when phosphate is beginning to be depleted, the cells
inducehigh-affinity transporters aspart of thePho regulon [10].
To see why commitment is expected, consider the phos-
phate influx into the cell as phosphate is gradually being
depleted from the media. Since phosphate influx in high phos-
phate concentration depends on the low-affinity transporters,
phosphate limitation will begin to be sensed when phosphate
levels become comparable to the low-affinity transporters’
dissociation constant, Kd
low affinity (Figure 1A) [11, 12]. At this*Correspondence: naama.barkai@weizmann.ac.ilstage, the Pho regulon will be induced, resulting in the upregu-
lation of high-affinity transporters and downregulation of the
low-affinity ones. The phosphate influx will therefore become
dependent on the high-affinity transporters alone, which at
this point work at maximal velocity, returning the phosphate
influx back to its maximum level. Maintaining the starvation
program inducedat intermediatephosphate thereforenecessi-
tates somepositive feedback tomaintain Pho4p active despite
the high phosphate influx. Further, replenishing phosphate at
this stage will not be sensed by the cells, as it will not increase
phosphate uptake (Figure 1B). We therefore predicted that if
phosphate is replenished when cells are in intermediate phos-
phate, the starvation program will remain active. Only when
phosphate levels are reduced further, to a level that is compa-
rable to the dissociation constant of the high-affinity trans-
porters, will the cells be able to activate a secondary response
to destabilize commitment and to downregulate the Pho regu-
lon immediately upon phosphate replenishment (Figure 1A). A
similar design, with a positive feedback loop (commitment)
occurring at a first threshold following a negative feedback
loop inactivating the commitment at a second threshold, was
recently implicated in the budding yeast cell cycle [13].
Our initial observations in batch culture indicated that cells
indeed become committed. Studies in batch cultures are
limited, however, since phosphate levels are depleted while
cells are growing,making it difficult tomaintain controlled con-
ditions. We reasoned that steady-state cultures may be better
suited for examining commitment since phosphate conditions
can be precisely controlled and monitored. We grew cells in a
chemostat at varying phosphate levels and monitored the in-
duction of the starvation program using the PHO4-dependent
PHO84pr-yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) reporter. The re-
porter was induced in most cells when phosphate levels in
the chemostat decreased to below 0.4 mM (see Figure S1A
available online), significantly above the levels in which phos-
phate became growth limiting (below 5 mM, our detection limit).
Next, we replenished phosphate and monitored the cells’
response. Our analysis predicted that deeply starved cells will
downregulate the starvation program immediately upon phos-
phate replenishment. In contrast, cells subject to less severe
limitation were predicted to be committed and therefore to
maintain the starvation program active also after phosphate is
added to the medium. When phosphate is the limiting factor in
the chemostat, the extent of starvation is determined by the
dilution rate [14]. Indeed, lowering the dilution rate from d =
0.3 [1/hr] to d = 0.1 [1/hr] increased reporter expression, indi-
cating that cells are more deeply starved (Figures S1B and
S1C). We replenished phosphate by switching the cells back
to a high-phosphatemedium (7.3mM). The deeply starved cells
(d=0.1 [1/hr]) downregulated reporterexpressionalmost imme-
diately (Figure 1D; Figure S1D). In sharp contrast, cells at inter-
mediate starvation (d = 0.3 [1/hr]) reduced reporter expression
only slightly, to its levels at induced conditions, which are not
yet phosphate limiting, and subsequently maintained this
induced expression for dozens of generations in rich medium
(Figures 1C and 1D; Figure S1E). Gene expression profiling
confirmed that reporter induction mirrors the induction of the
full Pho regulon (Figure1E). Diploid and triploid cellsmaintained
Figure 1. Dual Transporter System Entails Commitment
(A) Activation of the phosphate starvation response upon phosphate depletion: the Pho regulon is induced as part of the starvation program when extra-
cellular phosphate levels decrease to below the dissociation constant of the low-affinity transporterwKd
low affinity (w220 mM, blue arrows). This induction
increases phosphate uptake back to its maximal velocity due to the increased expression of the high-affinity transporter Pho84p (red arrow). A positive
feedback is therefore required to stabilize the starvation program in this regime.
(B) Response to phosphate replenishment: since Pho84p works at maximal velocity in intermediate phosphate levels, the incoming flux will not change if
phosphate is now replenished (red arrows). The cells are therefore predicted to maintain the starvation response induced even if phosphate is replenished.
Escape from commitmentmay follow a stochastic event that destabilizes the feedback loop entailing commitment (dotted blue arrow). Note that when extra-
cellular phosphate is decreased further to below the dissociation constant of the high-affinity transporter Kd
high affinity, cells may initiate a secondary
response that could destabilize the feedback loop underlying commitment. Phosphate influx was modeled as a Hill curve with parameters taken from
[6]: Kd
low affinityw220 mM,. Kd
high affinityw9 mM, and comparable maximal velocity of the two transporter types.
(C) Single-cell distribution of the PHO84pr-yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) reporter at different times following phosphate replenishment. Cells were grown
in a chemostat at a dilution rate D = 0.3 hr21 and phosphate feeding levels Pfeed = 0.3 mM. The cells were allowed to reach steady state and transferred to
medium with high phosphate (7.3 mM).
(D) Slow decrease in the fraction of induced cells: the experiment was performed as above, for haploid cells pregrown in low phosphate (D = 0.1 hr21, Pfeed =
0.3 mM) and for haploids, diploids, and triploid cells pregrown in intermediate phosphate (D = 0.3 hr21, Pfeed = 0.3 mM). The right panel shows the level of
phosphate in the chemostat after transfer to a feeding medium with high phosphate (7.3 mM). Note that in contrast to this slow and stochastic dynamics, in
which some cells remain induced forw40 generations after the transfer to high Pi, reporter activation upon transfer from high- to low-phosphate concen-
tration was fast and synchronous, approximately three generations’ time until full induction in the entire population (Figure S1F).
(E) Slow downregulation of the Pho regulon: gene expression was profiled at different time points after phosphate replenishment. Expression levels are
shown as log2-ratios, with reference taken 10 days after transfer. Data correspond to diploids shown in (B).
(F) Stochastic downregulationPHO84pr-YFP reporter: committed cells (as in D) were transferred from the chemostat to a phosphate-rich agar plate (7.3mM)
and followed using fluorescence video microscopy. The upper and lower rows correspond to bright-field and fluorescence images, respectively. Additional
movies, at 4min time resolution, are available (http://barkai-serv.weizmann.ac.il/GroupPage/software.htm). Note that in contrast to this slow and stochastic
dynamics, reporter activation upon transfer from high-phosphate chemostat to no-phosphate agar plate was fast and synchronous (Figure S1G).
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2052the starvation program induced for a significantly longer time,
likely resulting from ploidy-dependent reduction in stochastic
variations (Figure1D) [15]. Transferringcells fromthechemostatto a high-phosphate agar plate formicroscopic visualization re-
vealed that individual cells downregulated reporter expression
at stochastic times and transmitted the activation state to their
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Figure 2. Loss of Commitment to the Phosphate Starvation Response
(A) Predicted feedback loop underlying commitment: Pho4p is the major transcription factor activating the starvation response and is activated at low in-
ternal Pi. As part of the starvation response, Pho4p upregulates SPL2, which inhibits the activity of the low-affinity transporters phm124, which mobilize Pi
pools into storage as PolyPi and PHO84, a high-affinity Pi transporter.
(B) Loss of commitment in continuous cultures: wild-type (:), Dspl2 (A), and Dphm4 (*) cells were grown in a chemostats with intermediate phosphate
levels (D = 0.3 hr21, Pfeed = 0.3 mM), allowed to reach a steady state, and then transferred to medium with high phosphate (7.3 mM). PHO84pr-YFP distri-
butions were measured at different times following the transfer and are shown in Figure S2D for Dspl2. Wild-type cells grown in similar conditions show
bistable and slow deactivation of the starvation program (Figure 1C). A representative example of one out of two repeats is shown.
(C) Loss of commitment in batch cultures: wild-type (:), Dspl2 (A), Dphm3 (-), and PHO90C (C) cells growing in rich medium (high phosphate, 7.3 mM)
were transferred into mediumwithout phosphate for 2 hr and then transferred back to high-phosphate medium.PHO84pr-YFP distributions weremeasured
at different times following the transfer and shown in Figure S2E. The PHO90C strain constitutively expresses PHO90 under the TDH3 promoter. A repre-
sentative example of 1 out of 3 repeats is shown.
(D) Committed cells show low cytosolic Pi level: wild-type (solid line, circles), Dspl2 (dotted line, circles), and Dphm3 (dashed line, circles) cells were grown
in high-Pi medium (7.3 mM, t = 0), washed twice with double-distilled water, transferred to medium containing no Pi for 2 hr, then washed again and trans-
ferred back to high-Pi medium (t = 2–4 hr). Wild-type was also grown for 6 hr in no-Pi medium and then transferred back to high Pi (solid line, squares, t =
2–4 hr). 31P-nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) spectra weremeasured in different time points during the experiment. Peakswere assigned according to the
literature [17]. Cytosolic Pi levels were quantified as described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. An average of three (wild-type, three Dspl2),
and two (Dphm3) repeats is shown; error bars represent SEs. One repeat is shown for wild-type after 6 hr in no Pi. See also Figure S2F.
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2053progenies (Figure1F).Weconclude thatwhileadapting tophos-
phate depletion, cells enter a phase of commitment, maintain-
ing the Pho regulon induced even if phosphate is replenished.
We reasoned that commitment depends on the molecular
circuit activated by Pho4p. Examining this circuit, we identified
two positive feedbacks that could lock the cells in an induced
state by reducing internal phosphate. The first loop is defined
by the induction of the PHM1, PHM2, PHM3, and PHM4 genes,
whose protein products catalyze the conversion of cyto-
plasmic phosphate into vacuole-stored PolyP [2]. The second
loop results from the induction ofSPL2, whose protein product
inhibits the activity of the low-affinity transporters, thereby
reducing the phosphate influx [12, 16] (Figure 2A). Commit-
ment was indeed lost in Dphm3, Dphm4, and Dspl2 strains,
confirming the involvement of those loops in the underlying
mechanism (Figures 2B and 2C; Figures S2D and S2E).
Further, if commitment depends on mechanisms that reduce
the level of internal phosphate, it should be lost by increasing
phosphate influx. Consistent with that, constitutive high
expression of the low-affinity transporter PHO90 abolished
commitment (Figure 2C; Figure S2E).We directly tested the hypothesis that committed cells
maintain a low level of internal phosphate even after phos-
phate is replenished by monitoring internal phosphate using
31P-nuclear magnetic resonance (31P-NMR) spectroscopy.
Those experiments were done in batch cultures, and we there-
fore first identified conditions that induce commitment (Fig-
ures S2A–S2C). Commitment was most apparent when cells
were transferred to a no-Pimedium for 2 hr.Monitoring internal
phosphate under those conditions, we found that uncommit-
ted Dphm3 or Dspl2 cells increased internal phosphate level
immediately upon transfer to rich media whereas wild-type
cells showed a significantly slower increase with the internal
phosphate remaining low for several hours of growing in phos-
phate-rich media (Figure 2D; Figure S2F). Note that wild-type
cells that were grown in no-Pi medium for 6 hr also increased
internal phosphate levels immediately upon transfer to rich
media, consistent with the fact that only w10% of the cells
are committed after replenishing of phosphate (Figure 2D).
Wild-type cells starved for 2 hr reached prestarved internal
phosphate levels only after w4 hr of growing in rich medium,
at which point the culture contained a mixture of committed
o 
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Figure 3. DaMCA Method Reduces Noise in Protein Expression
(A) Gene expression in a DaMCA gene: comparison between wild-type and DaMCA strains. In each transcription event the wild-type strain produces mRNA
with half-life of t and an average burst size of b (top panel). The DaMCA strain expresses four DaMP alleles, each one producingmRNAwith a half-life of t / 4,
and therefore with an average burst size of t / 4 (bottom panel). The steady-state concentration of mRNAwill be the same in both strains, but the fluctuations
due to random birth and death of molecules will be smaller in the DaMCA strain; therefore, expression noise (std / mean) will decrease.
(B) Predicted reduction of intrinsic noise expected in the DaMCA strains: models of gene expression noise predict that intrinsic noise level hint
2 scales with
meanabundancem:hint
2 =b /m [21, 22] (dashed line). TheDAmPallele reducesmeanexpressionby reducingburst size (b); therefore, noise level is predicted to
remain unchanged (gray dot compared to top black dot). Inserting multiple copies of the DAmP allele (black dots) will increase mean expression but will not
changeburst size. Therefore aDaMCAstrainwith themeanexpressionof thewild-type (lowest blackdot) is predicted tohavea lower noise than thewild-type.
(C–G) Noise decrease in different DaMCA strains: intrinsic noise versusmean expression measured for five different wild-type (gray dots) and DaMCA (black
dots) strains corresponds todifferent promoters drivingYFPexpression. For each strain, total noisewasmeasuredas the normalizedstandarddeviation over
mean. Noise was decomposed into intrinsic and extrinsic components using the noise versusmean relation in each library following [28, 29]. Shown here are
the intrinsic noise components. Total noise is shown in Figure S3B. Each dot corresponds to a different colony, averaged over two repeats. dut1 DaMCA
promoter expression is low, belowautofluorescence, thereforeextrinsic noisewascalculated from tandemrepeatsofDUT1promoter (seealsoSupplemental
Experimental Procedures).
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relative contribution of each population.
Noise in gene expression enables transition between stable
states [18–20]. We hypothesized that the observed slow
escape of cells from commitment is driven by expression noise
(Figure 1B). To examine this hypothesis, we devised a general
method called ‘‘DAmP multiple copy array’’ (DaMCA) that en-
ables reducing intrinsic noise in gene expression while main-
tainingmean abundance. Thismethod is based on the theoret-
ical result that genes expressed at the samemean level, m, can
still display different intrinsic noise levels, h, depending on theaverage number of proteins made per each mRNA: h2 = b/m.
Here, b denotes the so-called ‘‘burst size,’’ which is the
average number of proteins made per stochastic transcription
event. Clearly, b is proportional to the number of proteins
made per each mRNA [21–25]. The DaMCA method reduces
the burst size by destabilizing the mRNA through the insertion
of an antibiotic marker immediately following the stop codon
[26, 27]. It subsequently compensates for the reduction in
mean abundance by integrating multiple gene copies tran-
scribing this DAmP allele (Figures 3A and 3B; Figure S3A).
Notably, this procedure generates a library of strains that
AC
B Figure 4. Escape from Commitment Depends on
Intrinsic Noise in SPL2
(A) mRNA and DNA copy-number in different
DaMCA strains: shown are the levels of SPL2
mRNA transcript as well as the gene copy number
for different genes in the different strains of the
DaMCA library as measured by qPCR. Error bars
are SEs.
(B) Escape rates depend on themean level and on
the noise inSPL2 expression: spl2-DaMCA strains
carrying the indicated number of spl2-DAmP
alleles were analyzed for the rate by which they
escape commitment. Chemostat assay was
used as described in Figure 1D. The mean
expression of each spl2-DAmP allele is 25% of
the wild-type. The fraction of committed cells
Non(t) was fitted to an exponential decay model,
Non(t) = N
on
(0)e
2at (see also Experimental Proce-
dures and Table S2). The Dspl2 strain did not
show commitment.
(C) Escape rate for different DaMCA strains:
shown are the relative escape rates of the
different DaMCA strains showing wild-type
expression (left panel, 0.88 < m < 1.03 of the
wild-type mRNA abundance), low expression
(middle panel, 0.25 < m < 0.5 of the wild-type
mRNA abundance), and high expression (right
panel, 2 < m < 3 fold of the wild-type mRNA abun-
dance). Rates were obtained by fitting the exper-
imental data to an exponential decay model as
described above. Error bars represent SEs.
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2055overexpress or underexpress the gene of interest by a defined
amount measured by qPCR. Applying this method to different
promoters driving YFP expression confirmed the expected
reduction in intrinsic noise (Figures 3B–3G; Figures S3B and
S3C).
We applied the DaMCA method to different components of
the PHO4 feedback circuit and measured the rate of escape
from commitment. The spl2-DAmP allele reduced mRNA sta-
bility 4-fold. This reduction enhanced the rate by which cells
escaped commitment, reducing the escape time from t =
846 22 hr in the wild-type cells to t = 326 9 hr in the strain ex-
pressing the spl2-DAmP allele (Figures 4A–4C). Introducing
four copies of the DAmP allele retrieved wild-type mean
expression, as verified by qPCR (Figure 4A). In this strain,
escape rate was significantly reduced, with the typical escape
time increasing to t = 6286 140 hr. Therefore, intrinsic noise in
SPL2 expression plays a key role in enabling escape from
commitment. In contrast, for PHM3, where the DAmP allele
reduced expression by 2-fold, recovering wild-type expres-
sion did not change the escape rate. Introducing four alleles,
totaling a 2-fold increase in PHM3 abundance, significantly
stabilized commitment (Figure 4C; Figures S4A and S4B).
Similar results were also observed when modulating the
expression of the master regulator PHO4: commitment was
greatly stabilized when PHO4 abundance was increased, butescape rates were only moderately sen-
sitive to 2-fold decrease in PHO4 level
and did not change in the DaMCA strain
that retrieves wild-type mean abun-
dance. (Figure 4C; Figures S4A and
S4B). The data are therefore consistent
with a model in which noise in SPL2
expression drives escape from commit-
ment: a stochastic reduction in SPL2levels transiently increases phosphate influx leading to PHO4
inactivation, which is subsequently stabilized by the downre-
gulation of SPL2, PHM3, and PHM4 (Figure 2A; seemathemat-
ical model in Supplemental Experimental Procedures and in
Figure S4C).
In summary, commitment is known to be important for cell
differentiation and cell-cycle progression [13, 30, 31] but was
not thought to play a role in the rapid adaptation of cells to
the nutrient composition of their environment. We now identify
commitment in budding yeast nutrient homeostasis. Further,
our theoretical analysis suggests that commitment may be a
general consequence of the ‘‘dual transporter motif’’ used by
many nutrient homeostasis systems, in which cells monitor
the internal nutrient levels and induce the high-affinity trans-
porters as part of the starvation program. The dual transporter
motif enables cells to prepare in advance of nutrient depletion
[32], and the fact that it necessitates commitment suggests
that it could not have been utilized in the absence of noise;
indeed, in the deterministic case, cells would be trapped in a
committed state and would not be able to downregulate the
starvation program if nutrients were replenished during the
commitment stage. Gene expression noise therefore plays
an integral part in nutrient homeostasis, enabling computa-
tional designs that would not have been possible by the deter-
ministic dynamics alone.
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Live Imaging Microscopy
Images of single-cell dynamics were collected by a high-throughput micro-
scope systemwith fast laser [33] using a YFP filter set (Chroma, 41028) and a
cooled electron-multiplying charge-coupled device camera (Andor iXon).
Cells were maintained on the same focal plane by growing them in a 96-
well plate below a thick agarose layer (Lonza).
Flow Cytometry
Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis of PHO84pr-YFP was done by
a BD LSRII system (BD Biosciences). Flow cytometry was conducted with
excitation at 488 nm and emission at 525 6 25 nm for GFP samples. For
mCherry markers, excitation was conducted at 594 nm and emission at
610 6 10 nm.
qPCR
Cells were grown to OD = 0.2 and transferred for 2 hr to no-phosphate me-
dium. Cells were harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen; DNA and RNAwere
extracted using epicenter RNA purification kit and epicenter RNA purifica-
tion kit respectively, and RNA was transcribed to cDNA using Sigma RT.
cDNA and DNA levels measured relative to the wild-type using ACT1 as a
reference (Lightcycler 480, Roche). Two biological repeats were averaged;
error bars stand for SE.
Chemostat Experiments
Cells were grown in BioFlo 110 chemostats (New Brunswick Scientific) with
the following parameters: dilution rate = 0.3 hr21 or 0.1 hr21, chemostat
working volume w700 ml, temperature = 30C, agitation speed =
500 RPM, air flux = 1 LPM. The pH was set on 5 by titration with NaOH
(0.25 M). Note that in order to validate our results, cell samples were occa-
sionally characterized under the microscope.
Calculating Transition Rates in Chemostat Experiments
Transition rate was calculated by fitting the experimental data to an expo-
nential decay model, reflecting the stochastic nature of the process (see
also Table S2). In order to neutralize experimental variability, the transition
rates in each experiment were normalized with respect to a wild-type con-
trol that was monitored in the same experiment.
Accession Numbers
The microarray data reported in this paper are available in the Gene Expres-
sion Omnibus (GEO) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gds) under the
accession numbers GSE50654, GSE50655, and GSE50656.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures, four tables, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures, and a supplemental spreadsheet and can be
found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.08.043.
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